Zoonotic disease surveillance presents a substantial problem in the management of public health. Globally, zoonoses have the potential to spread and negatively impact population health economic growth, and security. This research was conducted to investigate the current data sources, analytical methods, and limitations for cluster detection and prediction with particular interest in emerging bioinformatics tools and resources to inform the development of zoonotic surveillance spatial decision support systems. We recruited 10 local health personnel to participate in a Delphi study. Participants agreed cluster detection is a priority, though mathematical modeling methods and bioinformatics resources are not commonly used toward this endeavor. However, participants indicated a desire to utilize preventative measures. We identified many limitations for identifying clusters including software availability, appropriateness, training, and usage of emerging genetic data. Future decision support system development should focus on state health personnel priorities and tasks to better utilize emerging developments and available data.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Zoonotic diseases represent the majority of emerging infectious diseases, 1 and present challenges for preparedness for health agencies. Public health institutions have long recognized the connection between geography and health, by maintaining surveillance of current and potential locations of zoonotic disease clusters or outbreaks. 2 Clusters and outbreaks, often defined as a sudden increase in the expected number of cases, or an unusual aggregation of cases grouped in a place and time, are important indicators of possible threats to overall public health. Large datasets are necessary to support surveillance tasks such as cluster detection, which often include disease morbidity and mortality, environmental variables, or human mobility. Improvements in online data availability have made it possible to better integrate many sources relevant to disease clustering or outbreaks, as well as emerging data sources such as genetic data. There has been a recent emphasis on utilizing bioinformatics approaches in disease surveillance by leveraging the growing amount of sequence data and near real-time genomic sequencing. 3 However, health agencies sparsely use bioinformatics tools and resources to organize and evaluate genetic data for surveillance of zoonotic viruses. A small set of emerging Geographic Information Systems (GIS) or spatial decision support applications have begun to consider viral genetics in addition to traditional spatiotemporal data for questions relating to viral dispersion and biodiversity. However, these tools do not focus on the surveillance tasks critical to health departments such as identification of clusters or hotspots of highrisk locations. 4 This prevents health agencies from understanding how changes in the genome of the virus impact disease risk and spread. The integration of viral genetics and geospatial statistics is necessary to fully understand the emerging spatial patterns of zoonotic viruses by considering not only traditional epidemiological data such as location and timing of reported cases but also the genetics of the virus that causes the disease.
To successfully integrate bioinformatics tools and resources into applications designed for surveillance, the end user must be considered. Earlier work to develop surveillance tools for the public health domain has indicated that user involvement in the development process for any new software is vital to successful implementation, and matching the stakeholders' needs. 5, 6 However, little is known about the current analytical practices, software, and data use of state and local health practitioners regarding cluster detection and prediction. Zoonotic disease surveillance has been studied to identify challenges of integrating animal and human zoonotic disease data to assist in the development of biomedical informatics tools using the Delphi method. 7 Here, we elaborate on this type of work to facilitate a greater understanding of viral zoonotic disease surveillance tasks in local health departments including the use of bioinformatics resources. We applied the Delphi method to engage target users to determine currents tools and resources used in viral zoonotic disease outbreak surveillance, utility, or limitations. 8, 9 The results will support future projects to integrate bioinformatics tools and resources into spatial decision support systems that support the needs of public and anima health practitioners.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and development
The first round of a Delphi study is a survey of open-ended questions to elicit individual opinions on the study topic, 10 and are typically informed by a literature review. We conducted a review of the literature addressing recent software and analytical methods used by state health practitioners for surveillance, using terms such as "public health" with "surveillance survey" or "capacity" (Google scholar search term example: (((Public health) AND surveillance) AND zoonotic) OR capacity) and used this information to develop preliminary questions. Additionally, we reviewed previous surveys developed for the target population 11, 12 which explored similar topics and were used to inform question development.
Expert selection
Target participants included epidemiologists, veterinarians, and wildlife health specialists who regularly handle and analyze data for zoonotic surveillance for state agencies of public health, agriculture, and wildlife within the United States. We identified the participants through their respective professional organizations, an approach used in previous work. 13 Previous literature 14, 15 indicates 5-20 members chosen from a target population are sufficient for consensus. We considered geographical spread and equal representation during the recruitment process and, thus, selected an equal number of participants from each department, and at most 2 participants from an individual state. We selected 60 experts for participation as acceptance rates for Delphi studies have varied considerably from 30% to 100%. 9, 16 Delphi administration
We administered the Delphi study online, a process often referred to as an e-Delphi study, using online polling applications developed to assist in this process. 17, 18 For the purposes of survey distribution and analysis, we chose an online tool called Delphi Decision Aid. 19 Once IRB approval was obtained, we contacted potential participants via email for consent and participation in the Delphi study. We distributed the initial survey used in the Delphi sessions as a series of openended questions ( Table 1 ). All questions included in the preliminary survey were open ended, and if at least 2 of the participants initially identified an item as important or in common use, those items were retained for further consideration for the successive round. The following rounds contained Likert-scale questions on a 5-point ranked scale, ranging from strong disagreement 1 to strong agreement 5 and participants could provide additional commentary. 20, 21 
Data collection and analysis
We recorded responses and rankings to determine participant agreement on items that should be included in the second round based on open responses to the initial round. To ensure stability in answers between participants between successive rounds, we used the stability factor. 22 We selected a cutoff of <15% change between the group mean. Once stability in individual responses was reached for 80% of the questions, we calculated consensus. We measured consensus for within question agreement between 2 rounds using weighted Cohen's kappa. We measured agreement among participants using Kendall's W coefficient of concordance via R version 3.5.1 23 using the IRR 24 package.
RESULTS
Participants
Ten individuals from 6 different Department of Health and Human Services regions (DHHS) participated in the preliminary round of the Delphi study. Participants were roughly evenly distributed among the 3 departments (4 from the department of agriculture, 3 from public health departments, and 3 from wildlife departments). Two-thirds of the participants held a leadership position in their division, while the remaining participants held intermediate positions.
In Figure 1 , we show the geographic distribution of participants. For the subsequent rounds, there were 6 participants. One withdrawal was due to the participant leaving their current position, otherwise reasons for withdrawal were unspecified.
Preliminary round
Participant responses for the preliminary round (Table 1) indicted a variety of viral zoonotic diseases commonly studied, of which 6 were frequently agreed upon among at least 2 participants. Preliminary research into common software packages used for statistical analysis and mapping purposes aligned with participants responses, as few unique systems were mentioned, including SEDRIC 25 and QGIS. 26 Overall, participants agreed the detection and prediction of zoonotic disease clusters is an important task, and several agreed that detection methods are often used though prediction is not. Half of the participants indicated bioinformatics tools were not used in their department, though a variety of uses were described. We introduced additional items to the original question set to explore this topic starting in round 2.
Second and third round stability and consensus
While there were additional comments, most participants elaborated on agreeable components and none indicated a reworking or additional question. To establish stability of participant input, we distributed a third round with the same question set. In Table 2 , we summarize the descriptive and inferential statistics calculated to compare the results of rounds 2 and 3. We calculated stability via the approach of Scheibe and Skutsch, 27 using a less than 15% change level in mean scores to attain equilibrium. We achieved stability for all but 3 questions, reaching over 80%. This indicated little could be gained through additional rounds so we terminated the Delphi process.
We assessed within question agreement using a weighted kappa. Those questions which did not reach stability between rounds tended to have lower agreement. All but one question achieved at least moderate agreement, with half falling into the near perfect agreement range. Kendall's W was 0.56 (0.41-0.61 for moderate agreement 28 ), indicating moderate overall agreement.
Participant feedback and comments
Overall there was moderate to strong agreement rankings and kappa values for topics concerning the need to prioritize the detection of zoonotic diseases. Participants continued to agree on important zoonoses and cluster detection as a priority. Conversely, prediction was Is the detection of spatial clusters of disease a priority for the department?
Detection of spatial clusters of disease is a priority, methods such as algorithms to detect aberration from reports, simple increased reporting, or visualization of spatial distribution are used. 3 Is the prediction of spatial clusters of disease a priority for the department?
The prediction of spatial clusters of disease would be valuable for the department. Outside experts were used for modeling. Not performed locally. 4
Is mapping clusters of viral zoonotic disease a common task? Mapping of clusters of viral zoonotic disease is a common task, for some diseases. 5 What software and data limitations are currently impacting assessment?
Limitations are resources for training, funding, speed of detection, real-time data collection, classifying rare events, no routine geocoding. 6 Are bioinformatics techniques or resources often used? Bioinformatics techniques are not often used to assess viral zoonotic disease outbreaks/clusters. Sample data are often sent of the national agencies. 7
Please indicate priority data sources for surveillance and cluster detection.
Syndromic surveillance, morbidity/mortality, strain type, genetic data, demographic data are priory data sources for assessing disease outbreaks. 8 Is assessing a wide variety of covariates a priority? Assessing a wide variety of covariates is not a priority when analyzing zoonotic disease clusters, because those included are discretionary. Clusters of disease outbreaks are often mapped, though inconsistent. 15 What limitations do you perceive with the software or other tools you use to detect and analyze zoonotic disease clusters?
Little data, data sharing or integration, training on geospatial software, and poor visualization tools are common problems. 16 Please indicate common collaborative activities to support surveillance tasks.
Collaboration to assess zoonotic disease among agencies is common, including use of surveillance data and consulting peers. not identified as a priority, though a need to move away from reactionary methods to prevention measures was voiced. Participants also agreed on several data sources, methods, and tool usage including ArcGIS, and statistical software for detecting aberrations in case data. To detect clusters, participants used abnormal increases in reported cases rather than a statistical method such as a spatial scan. No tools specifically designed for spatial cluster detection were identified, though EpiInfo and SEDRIC were identified as useful for investigating anomalous events. When asked whether available tools were inappropriate for cluster detection and prediction, participants stated resources were not accessible either because they felt they did not have access or did not have the necessary training to utilize available software appropriately. There was moderate agreement that bioinformatics tools, resources, and training are uncommon. However, when asked whether genetic data sources were a priority and would help provide additional insight into cluster detection and prediction, participants moderately agreed.
DISCUSSION
Overall, several pertinent findings support previous research on public health priorities and short comings. Participants responses aligned with previous research identifying commonly targeted zoonotic diseases, 29 and analysis tools that can assist in cluster detection are not effectively used by public health personnel. 30 With the development of online resources and increasingly geocoded data, new decision support tools have become more readily available on a broader scale. The feedback given here also supports previous work indicating tools such as ArcGIS and SaTScan can be cumbersome for users not trained in their use to select the appropriate method or parameters. 30 Furthermore, these tools were not originally designed for the end users targeted here, and have high potential for erroneous interpretation of the outputs. 31 These limitations are also compounded by public health and related systems that are chronically lacking in resources, particularly personnel trained in informatics. 32 Recent epidemiological capacity reporting also indicates that while many states are at near capacity for monitoring heath status and investigations, capacity for evaluations and research is low. 32 Additional work is needed to explore the financial situation contributing to such limitations in software acquisition, use and development. Feedback obtained in this study also shows an increasing interest in bioinformatics tools and resources, while a growing body of literature indicates that indeed there is an appreciation and need to utilize the genetic data to inform zoonotic disease surveillance Note: All values are significant with P-values less than .05 unless otherwise indicated with an asterisk. Bolded items are those (3) questions which failed the 15% mean change cutoff. efforts. 33 Gardy and Loman 34 propose that coupling sequencing of genomic data and enhanced surveillance and response could better support outbreaks and prevention needs, while Heesterbeek et al. 35 also describes the progress in disease prevention and control as increasingly interconnected through organized surveillance on multiple temporal and spatial scales in relation to the environmental and evolutionary dynamics of infectious disease in both humans and animals. Prior to deployment of new tools and resources to address current limitations, public health practitioners should be included in the design process. This includes understanding the differences in desired outcomes and outputs from various types of stakeholders involved in zoonotic disease control, which can range from veterinary partners, to state epidemiologist and policymakers. Here, we provide a means by which future work can build on understanding the needs of health personnel to develop appropriate tools.
We note several limitations of this study including the small subset of experts. A larger sample size would have provided a more thorough understanding of various priorities and needs on a geographic and departmental level. As such, tools and resources in common usage within the United States for zoonotic disease cluster detection and prediction methods may have been overlooked. Finally, items generated for the preliminary round were based on literature reviews and similar surveys distributed to the target population and may have overlooked pertinent topics. 
